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Serving Our
Customers
The last few years have brought many

email project by moving 80 million

changes in technology at the University

emails and attachments into the

of Louisville. The success of these

new M+ archiving system. After

changes is apparent in the significant

this, IT moved all faculty and staff

increases in key areas of our customer

files—nearly 18 million of them—into

satisfaction surveys. After our multi-

a new Microsoft-based file shares

year effort to bring the university a

system. Finally, IT rolled out a new

new, industry-standard email system,

password authentication and account

faculty and staff reported 88 percent

management system, providing an

satisfaction with their email and

improved identity management system

calendaring services. This represents a

with increased security and updated

12-point increase in just one year. The

support for industry standards. The

completion of the pervasive wireless

move away from the old Novell system

project, which brought a new high-

is now complete.

speed wireless network to all three
university campuses, also brought a

IT is also making strides in new

big increase in customer satisfaction,

directions. We rolled out upgraded

from 80 to 87 percent over the three-

document and content management

year project period. Significant gains

systems, and we continue to train and

were also seen in research computing

support customers who are rebuilding

and web development. Two new items

their websites in the faster, mobile-

this year got high marks: Our new

friendly environment. We continued

ULMobile app brought a 95 percent

our commitment to diversity with

customer satisfaction rate among

several internal and external mentoring

faculty and staff, while mobile device

programs, and renewed our pledge for

support in general earned 90 percent

community outreach with efforts that

satisfaction. Students reported similar

benefited refugees, underprivileged

satisfaction with ULMobile and mobile

children, families in need, and animal

device support, and their surveys

shelters.

returned large gains in email and
wireless satisfaction as well.
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Take a look at the progress we
have made over the last year in our

Information Technology has been

community, and especially in service

busy supporting our progress in

to our customers, the faculty, staff, and

these areas. We followed up the

students of the University of Louisville.

In a follow-up survey of customers who used IT Design and Print services, ninety-seven
percent were satisfied with the quality of service they received. The same percentage
said printing services were priced fairly and ready on time.

Goal: Expand student technology

>

Purchased lecterns and

services to improve recruitment and

computers to complete

retention, especially in the areas of

technology upgrades in 27 Arts

science, technology, engineering

& Sciences classrooms.

and math (STEM) through essential
services such as pervasive wireless

Goals: Replace Novell GroupWise

and technology workshops.

email system with Microsoft
Exchange email services system.

MILESTONES
>

Implement an improved identity

Completed implementation of

management system.

the pervasive wireless project.

Provide a “state-of-the-art” solution

High-speed wireless is now

for directory services.

available to faculty, staff and
students in buildings and public
spaces throughout all three UofL
campuses.
>

Goal: Maintain major Enterprise

MILESTONES

release levels.
>

archives to the M+ Archive

the classroom, such as Skype,

system. More than 80 million

to improve interaction between

items were archived.

faculty, students, and guest

>

MILESTONES
>

Upgraded ULink portal to 9.1
version, redesigning the layout

Moved all print and file services

to provide a better presentation

Enhanced the ULMobile application

from Novell to the Microsoft file

and more intuitive organization of

to include GPS-coded maps and a

shares system; 17,809,077 files

information.

public transit schedule. Interactive

and 37 printers were migrated to

university tours are coming in early

the new Microsoft system.

>

2013.
>

Migrated all faculty and staff
Exchange (Outlook) email

Investigated new technologies for

speakers.

Business Systems at the most current

Goal: Create partnerships and
participate in outreach activities

Implemented Phase II of the

to facilitate the achievement of the

Partnered with the School of

Oracle Identity Management

University of Louisville’s community

Medicine, School of Nursing,

system, providing an improved

engagement and Signature

and School of Public Health on a

password and account

Partnership goals such as Scholar

student laptop initiative.

management system.

House.

>

The HelpDesk received 72,862 requests for assistance in 2012.
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IT’s Enterprise Security team detects and removes
an average of 600 computer viruses every day.

MILESTONES
>

cutting-edge technology

Dignity.

support, from creating new

Added 15 computers to the
Wayside Mission computer lab

>

apps to rebuilding departmental

Conducted a blood drive,

websites in the latest content

donating 30 pints of blood.

established in 2011 by IT.
>

families as part of Operation

management system. Next Gen

Implemented the Student

Goal: Expand the usage of current

has implemented improvements

Technology Leadership Program

security technologies such as virtual

to the ULMobile app, including

(STLP), mentoring students at

private network (VPN) services,

GPS-coded maps and a transit

Western Middle School to raise

encryption, security scanning and

schedule, and will implement the

awareness and excitement about

penetration testing.

upcoming tours feature in early
2013.

technology career opportunities.
>

Continued to support efforts to
create high-bandwidth community
networks such as GigU.

>

MILESTONES
>

were completed on all new and

Refurbished an additional five

changed applications. Continued

computers for the Family Scholar

to run scans weekly.

House, and continued to provide
free technical support and

>

As part of UofL’s Signature
Partnership, assigned and set

>

>

>

empower the Nucleus Haymarket and
other Nucleus economic development
initiatives.

MILESTONES

Provided secure application

>

>

to support more platforms and

consulting and technical support.

hardware.

Continued to provide technology
support for Nucleus, including
desktop computer support and

Upgraded encryption software

Center, and provided ongoing

server hosting.
>

Converted all communications
services at Nucleus, including

Collected and delivered 397

Goal: Create an innovative technology

pieces of warm clothing items

program to bring cutting-edge

and a $105 donation to Atkinson

technologies and new services to

Elementary School.

the University of Louisville in a more

Goal: Continue to reduce University

expedient manner.

of Louisville printing costs, reduce

Collected and delivered 202

MILESTONES

Collected seven boxes of

>

Information Technology

desk (VoIP) phones, data
networking and wireless services.

standing inventory and repay deficit

animal shelters in the community.

household goods for refugee
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partnership opportunities and to

Payment Card Industry (PCI).

items and a $125 donation to

>

statewide educational networking

delivery to the desktop.

up 25 computers at Simmons
College for the Education Access

Implemented Intrusion Detection

grants to expand community and

System for Dark Room and

training to residents.
>

Ensured Web application scans

Goal: Pursue broadband stimulus

balance by focusing and refining print
shop operations, increasing the use

Next Gen Services continued

of digital production methods and

to provide the university with

continuing new outsourcing strategy.

In a follow-up survey of customers who contacted the
HelpDesk, ninety-eight percent of respondents said the
employees were courteous and knowledgeable.

MILESTONES

MILESTONES

>

Continued our partnerships with
REACH, the Disability Resource

>

>

>

Completed enhancements to

Center and Diversity committees

retiring historic debt. The deficit

improve the business processes

university-wide to improve

was $877,270 in January 2008,

related to budgeting for positions

student technology services

and has been reduced 93

(salary and fringe benefit

and further enhance the social

percent to a current balance of

encumbrances, and position

climate.

$64,426.

authorization requests).

Continued progress toward

>

>

Continued critical thinking

Continued to develop business

training of HelpDesk personnel to

inventory, disposing of obsolete

analytics to improve the financial

improve first-call resolution and

materials while reducing the print-

decision-making process for the

promote inclusiveness in support

shop budget.

university.

to faculty, staff and students.

Completely eliminated standing

>

Also provided this training to IT

Continued to provide fast,

Goal: Provide diversity training to

efficient and cost-effective

Information Technology staff members

service to the university

in support of the University of

Goal: Complete implementation of

community. The IT in-house

Louisville’s overall initiative to increase

enterprise content management,

digital printing plant offers

diversity and improve the social climate.

which includes a content management
system (Plone) and a document

unmatched turnaround time;
almost half of the 7.5 million items
printed last year were delivered
to customers in one day or less.

diversity team and management.

MILESTONES
>

Continued to provide staff

management system (SharePoint).

MILESTONES

IT also worked with contract

education and tools in

printers to outsource printing

partnership with the Delphi

jobs when appropriate; jobs that

Center’s Ideas to Action (i2a)

management system upgrade,

aren’t needed as quickly can be

program to eliminate biased,

providing free training to

competitively bid to ensure the

distorted, partial, uninformed or

both content providers and

lowest possible price.

prejudiced thinking.

administrators. The updated

Continued hosting gaming nights

performance and functionality;

Management Initiatives (EFMI) system,

and other social events in iTech

Plone 4 is approximately three

an integrated system to ensure

Zone to improve the campus

times faster than Plone 3, with

management of funds and reduce

social climate and spread

many enhancements to website

deficits.

awareness of IT student services.

viewing on mobile devices.

Goal: Develop the Enhanced Financial

>

>

Implemented Plone 4 content

system provides improved

Cardinal Research Cluster users submit an average of 200,000 compute jobs per month.
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The HelpDesk received 33,936 phone calls in 2012.
Eighty-two percent of HelpDesk support requests
were resolved on the customer’s first call.

Eighteen departmental websites

virtualized and replaced with 14

used servers, racks, printers and

are live in the new system, with

physical servers, significantly

network equipment.

95 more in the staging phase. IT

reducing power, floor space and

will continue to train and assist

cooling requirements.

departments as the rest of the
university’s websites are moved

>

to the new system.
>

Migrated all university SharePoint
sites to the upgraded SharePoint

>

Maintained level power

reducing our environmental footprint

consumption while increasing the

through more sustainable practices.

Increased power density in
racks, reducing floor space
requirements.

quality professional training
no cost to participants. The

Technology operational capability by

number of servers three-fold.

2010 system. Provided topthrough a partner company at

Goal: Strengthen Information

>

MILESTONES
>

Every Card Counts, a program
that allows the entry of student

Replaced multiple storage units,

community engagement data into

standardizing, simplifying and

new system provides improved

saving approximately 8 kW of

integration with Microsoft Office

power.

PeopleSoft screens. Students
can now access engagement
records through ULink.

and Outlook.
>
Goal: Identify, develop, and implement

(disk subsystem for backups) with

new strategies for modernizing the IT

larger, energy-efficient systems,

data center.

saving 4 kW of power.

MILESTONES
>

>

Continued to consolidate
resource use and streamline
power consumption and
and implementing best practices
in all data centers, and utilizing

>

>

Continued sustainable printing
practices in-house, including
recycling waste paper and
trimming scraps, utilizing energy

Replaced enterprise servers with

efficient equipment and recycling

more energy-efficient models,

equipment at the end of use.

saving 14 kW of power.

Also encouraged customer use
of sustainable printing within the

>

management, including identifying
>

Replaced data center AC units

Copier Management Program,

to increase efficiency and extend

including printing less, using both

useful life to 15-20 years.

sides of paper and sharing print
devices.

Implemented a new disaster

new technology to reduce

recovery strategy in which

hardware power requirements.

enterprise data is replicated and

practices policy with the

maintained at a disaster recovery

Vice President of Finance,

site in Sterling Forest, New

encouraging sustainable printing

York, where remote data center

outside the Copier Management

operation would be staged in

Program.

Took steps to maximize
virtualization, a strategy that
consolidates servers, reduces
power consumption and

case of a disaster.

increases reliability. More than
600 servers have now been
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Replaced Virtual Tape Library

Completed second phase of

Information Technology

>

Continued to reuse or recycle all

>

>

Developed sustainable printing

Continued to utilize new
technology to reduce hardware

The Cardinal Research Cluster weighs
approximately 26,500 lbs.—the weight
of about 120 UofL football players.

>

power requirements in the

ensuring appropriate funding

desktops via mobile devices.

university data centers.

is available to support the

IT has recommended updated

university’s network needs.

policies and procedures to

Completed pilot testing
of energy-saving power

Goal: Create new model to support

management solutions, and

the pervasive use of mobile devices.

made recommendation for
university-wide rollout.
>

Continued to recycle computer,
data center, cabling and

MILESTONES
>

of health informatics applications

Completed pervasive wireless
project, which allows students,
faculty and staff to use their

well as printing machine parts

mobile devices with the

and toner cartridges.

university’s new high-speed
wireless network. This milestone

Goal: Develop appropriate technology

supports the widespread Bring

funding model for providing network

to support university partner
organizations and improve healthcare
outcomes.

MILESTONES
>

>

Partnered with the office of
the executive vice president

Your Own Device (BYOD) trend.

services in a 21st century university

of health affairs to establish

Researched and identified

a health informatics research

key issues, questions and

infrastructure.

opportunities surrounding digital

MILESTONES
>

potential issues.
Goal: Implement the first phase

communications equipment, as

environment.

address these opportunities and

devices and mobility solutions.

>

Won a prestigious Oracle

Implemented new technology

These include security issues,

award for an innovative health

funding model in June 2012,

risks, and access to virtual

management application.

Information Technology Income
$28,863,700

Information Technology Expenses
$28,804,916
Operating Expenses
$6,740,339

Cost Recovery
$13,601,716

General Funds
$15,261,984

Salaries
$8,991,143

Benefits
$2,832,194
Enterprise Technology
$10,164,111

Travel & Training
$77,129

* Surplus due to hiring freeze. These funds were returned to the university and used for the Human Resources/Student Administration database split project.
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Mission & Vision
The mission of Information Technology
is to provide a wide variety of
technology-based services in support
of the University of Louisville’s research,

Louisville’s mission
>

Integrity and honesty

>

Respect for people, ideas and

instruction and service goals.
The Information Technology vision
is to create an environment of
empowerment, efficiency, and

accomplishments
>

Taking on new challenges

>

Commitment to understanding
and accommodating the changing

effectiveness by providing the

needs of the University of Louisville

University of Louisville and its extended
community with technology solutions

>

Promoting the use of a variety

and services of demonstrated value.

of technologies in achieving

WE VALUE

educational goals of the University

As part of the University of Louisville

of Louisville

community, and as individuals, we
value:
>

>

Continually improving our skills
to better serve the University of

Support of the University of

Louisville community

Governance
Information Technology reports to the

priorities for the University,

Provost, and is advised by several

including the campus network,

Committee (ATC) is composed of

committees:

enterprise applications, security

faculty representatives who advise

and policies.

the Vice President for Information

>

The Strategic Technology
Executive Committee (STEC) is

>

>

Technology on planning and

The Enterprise Systems

composed of high-level University

Technology Committee reviews

administrators who help define

and prioritizes requests from units

and oversee strategic technology

and schools.

The Academic Technology

initiatives of interest to the
academic community.
>

The Research Computing
Governance Council reviews
policies and resource allocations for
the Cardinal Research Cluster and
other research computing systems.

>

Information Technology also
confers with the Tier One Advisory
Group (TAG), departmental
technology committees, and the
student, faculty and staff senates.

Photo Courtesy MastPics.com
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Diversity
Information Technology’s commitment

mentoring program. Four women

to diversity supports the university’s

and three men participated,

2020 Plan goals, as well as our

including one Asian American

department’s own pledge to create

employee.

a more diverse and inclusive
environment. We continued our

>

community through IT

progress toward this goal with several

participation at orientations, a

milestones and continued efforts. We

partnership with the Cultural

exceeded our 2011 goal to increase

Center, and by donations to

workforce diversity, and we built further

refugee families as part of

on this progress in 2012.
>

>

Reached out to the international

Operation Dignity.

with tools that eliminate biased,

Continued to ensure that IT

distorted, partial, uninformed or

further with the hiring of one

training is ADA-compliant and

prejudiced thinking.

African American employee and

accessible to all participants, and

three Asian American employees;

continued to provide and enhance

three of these new employees

the Virtual Private Network

were female.

(VPN) to provide flexibility to

staff, and to the IT diversity

accommodate special needs.

team, to promote inclusiveness

Increased workforce diversity

>

Continued to monitor the number
of minority and female IT staff

>

>

to management and HelpDesk

in support of faculty, staff and

Continued to partner with the

members participating in the IT

Delphi Center’s Ideas to Action

sponsored leadership training and

(i2a) program to educate staff

Provided critical thinking training

students.

Awards and Media Mentions
>

>

University listed 49th in volume

>

Spotlight On: Endpoint Encryption

>

Ultra-High-Speed Data: Build-out

among organizations that print

– Getting Real About Security.

comes slowly as market watches

in-house. (Giants Among In-Plants,

(Edutech’s Tech Magazine, Spring

for signs that service is financially

In-Plant Graphics, Dec. 2012)

2012)

sustainable. (The Lane Report,

Enterprise Security Director named

Aug. 2012)

Oracle Fusion Middleware

>

WebCenter Innovation Award.

Geek of the Month by DMD Data

(Announced at Oracle OpenWorld

Systems. (Aug. 2012)

@ University of Louisville. (Cisco

IT Design & Print-produced

case study published on Cisco

Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC)

blog and CWNP Twitter feed,

proposal book included in ACC

Sept. 10, 2012)

2012; WebCenter Innovation
Award Winners, Oracle
WebCenter Blog, Oct. 2, 2012;
IT-bioinformatics project receives
one of only six Oracle Awards for
technology innovation, UofL Today,
Oct. 3, 2012)

>

announcement. (Courier-Journal,
Dec. 4, 2012)

>

>

College Prerequisite: Wireless 101

IT says: Coming upgrade to make
Plone faster. (UofL Today, June 5,
2012)
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Customer Satisfaction Survey
Faculty/Staff Survey
The faculty/staff satisfaction survey was distributed in the fall of 2012. Information Technology is
working on improvements based on feedback received through the survey, including:
>

Expanded Plone 4 and SharePoint 2010 training

>

Increased HelpDesk consistency and speed of service

>

Expanded HelpDesk Web presence, providing easier access to information

>

Improved troubleshooting and videoconferencing skills for classroom support staff

Faculty/Staff Satisfaction Survey Results

Overall Satisfaction with IT Services: 91%

n 2012

n 2011

n 2009
95%

ULMobile
90%

Mobile Device Support

96%

iTech Connect Services
Content Management
Application Development

77%
83%
92%

Research Computing

94%

Digital Media
Wireless Network

87%
90%

Password Management
Email and Calendaring

88%

Spam Filtering

90%

Printing Services

90%

Classroom Technology
Short Course Offerings
Desktop Security Software
ULink Faculty and Staff
Voice Services

86%
93%
94%
92%
94%

On-campus “Wired”

95%

Technology Announcements

95%

iTechXpress Services

95%

HelpDesk Services
Emergency Notification
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93%
98%

The HelpDesk supported customers with 835 LiveChat sessions in 2012.

Copyright violations were down 51 percent in 2012 from the previous year. IT attributes
this to user education about the risks and consequences of violations.

Student Survey
The student satisfaction survey was distributed in the fall of 2012.
Information Technology is working on improvements based on feedback
received through the survey, including:
>

Increased HelpDesk consistency and speed of service

>

Expanded HelpDesk Web presence, providing easier access to
information

>

Increased communications and marketing of IT student services

Student Satisfaction Survey Results

Overall Satisfaction with IT Services: 91%

n 2012

n 2011

n 2009
91%

ULMobile
84%

Mobile Device Support

95%

iTech Zone
89%

Technology Training

94%

Technology Announcements

95%

iTech Connect Services

96%

Digital Media
86%

Password Management
Uniprint “Pay for Print”
On-campus “Wireless”
Email and Calendaring
Spam Filtering

70%
89%
90%
92%
94%

On-campus “Wired”

95%

ULink Student Services

94%

Desktop Security

95%

Public User Center
Residence Hall Telephone
HelpDesk Services
Emergency Notification
iTechXpress Services

88%
94%
96%
93%
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IT reduced the customer cost of home (H:) drive space by 25
percent effective Jan. 1, 2013.

It would take one person with a calculator more than 1.2 million years to perform the
number of arithmetic calculations the Cardinal Research Cluster can handle in a single
second.

The Cardinal Research Cluster can store an
amount of data equivalent to approximately
90,000 DVDs.

Ninety-nine percent of IT training participants said they received the
personal attention they wanted and that the trainers were courteous.

Onward & Upward
Information Technology strives to serve our customers through continuous
improvement. The gains we have made in customer satisfaction with several key
technology systems will guide us toward more successes in the future. We are
looking for new ways to reduce customer costs and provide greater value through
increased efficiency, energy conservation and a creative approach to challenges.
We hope you will continue to tell us how we are doing as we strive to meet the
needs of our 21st century university.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Miller Information Technology Bldg.
University of Louisville
Louisville, Kentucky 40292
852-5667
louisville.edu/it

The University of Louisville is an equal opportunity institution and does not
discriminate against persons on the basis of race, age, religion, sex, disability, color,
sexual orientation, national origin or veteran status.

This publication was prepared by the University of Louisville and printed with state
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